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Check out CK Decksterhaven on True Sounds Radio hosted by Jeff Hunter! 

This broadcast is on Friday, May 8th on http://www.nsbradio.co.uk/ from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm Central
Daylight Time (2009/05/09: 1am - 3am GMT) 

CK Decksterhaven 

Minneapolis, MN - http://www.simshows.com/ 
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CK Decksterhaven has been a club kid for more than half his lifetime and he’s old as hell so you know
he’s got the experience! He first started out going to the legendary First Avenue nightclub for the Sunday
Night Dance Party. It was here at the house that Prince built, that CK gained his first exposure to a wider
variety of dance music than what he heard on the radio. 

He found his calling in electronic music when he heard Sasha play at New York's legendary Twilo and it
changed his life. This sent him looking for more when he returned home to the Twin Cities. Since that
time he has listened attentively to growing talents and ever changing sound of his major influences;
Sasha and Digweed, Christopher Lawrence, Sander Kleinenberg, Gabriel and Dresden, and more
recently Sandra Collins and James Zabiela. Taking their example, Haven has developed a style which
pulls from the deeper side of house, trance, breaks, and even a little techno to create a sound with
aggressive basslines layered under ethereal melodies. 

Tune in to hear him drop an hour of deep and groovy breakbeat tunes! 

Jeff Hunter 

Jeff Hunter, the host of the program, has been playing breakbeat music through out the Midwest USA for
a decade. Having been on college radio in the late 90’s, Jeff was fully involved in the radio broadcast
experience and it’s been calling to him ever since he left in Y2K. Jeff has now teamed up with the worlds
premier breakbeat oriented internet radio station, www.NSBRadio.co.uk! 
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